This booklet contains suggested
homework for the next 4 weeks.
It contains a variety of fun activities
for you to do with your child at
home.
We expect your child to share a
reading book with you daily and
practise saying and blending the
sounds on their sound fans.
Please bring your completed homework
activity (if applicable) in to show us
on Wednesdays. If you want to bring
in a photo of you doing one of the
activities that would be lovely.

Try your best and have fun!

Week 1 (w/c 15th Jan)
Find out a simple fact about
an animal that lives in a
snowy, icy place. You could
ask a grown up, look in a
book or use the internet with
an adult. You will have a
chance to tell us your fact
in class. Draw your chosen
animal, and if you can, use
your sounds to write your
fact. (It’s ok to have some
help from a grown up.)

Week 2 (w/c 22nd Jan)
Week 3 (w/c 29th Jan)
Ask a grown up for an ice Have a go at this dice game. Feel
to use more dice/adapt the
cube from the freezer. Try free
game if you want to.
floating it in water like an Player 1 rolls 2 dice and records the
number.
iceberg. What happens to
your ‘iceberg’ after leaving Player 2 does the same. The player
with the greatest number scores a
it in the water?
point. First to 10 points wins.
Draw a picture to show
Week 4 (w/c 5th Feb)
what happened. Write some Next week lots of people will be
celebrating Chinese New Year. It
labels or a sentence
would be great if you could eat
explaining what happened. some Chinese style food; rice, noodles
Let us know if you are
or even a stir fry! Any photos or
inspired to do some more ice writing about what you thought of it
would be lovely!
cube investigations.
We hope you have enjoyed this
term’s homework. Have a lovely
holiday.

